
RAILROADS.street and Meeting street, extcnumn 1 
north from tho battery (and running | 
nearly parallel to each other) are the 
chief business thoroughfares and contain

THE HISTORY OF A PICTURESQUE I
house are notable buildings.

Henry Clay Lukens.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.; voluiho before him. At length, after 
manv hums and haws, and strokings of 
tho chin, and all that hesitation and de
liberation with which a wise man pro
ceeds to do what he intended to do from 

cry first, tho doctor agreed to 
ad as a disciple: to give liim bed,

ABOUT CHARLESTON.THE NEW KINGDOM. !ij

IB I*1
take CITY. customMusic by BERTHOLD TOURS. the v 

the 1
Words by MARY MARK LEMON.

Andante molto trarnguiUo. I ft]
8t How It Was Settled and by Whoa—His

torical Landmarks—Tho Chief Dali dings 
of tho City, and Its Modern Attractive
ness—The New PostofTico.

Testing It by Degrees. ■(ME, RAILWAY.try Old Lady (to grocer’s boy)—Aren’t 
those very small apples in that barrel,

[Special Correspondence.] Boy— Yes’rn, on top, but down below
NEW YORK, Jan S.-In balmy April, unusual, to

1670, Governor William Sayle, aqueru- tho fruit ou top? 
lous, bigoted octogenarian, described by Bov—Yes m: but the boss has just
one of his contemporaries as “a man of bought a motto to hang up on the wall: 
no great sufficiency,” landed with colo- “Honesty is tho best policy," an’ 1 heard 
nists from England, Ireland and Bermuda him say that he’d try tho new fake on 
at what they called Albemarle Point, on tlio appi ' just to see how it worked.— 
the west bank of Ashley river, directly Kew 'or!- 8,U!-- t m x___

Arc yon disturbed at night and broken, of your 
rest by ft sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth Y If so, send at. once ami get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth;no Stbct fob
I tH w i I ("rcl i-VcYhe'pwir little sufferer immediately.

the stomach and bowelcs, cures wind colic, softens

Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is tho prescription of one of 
thc oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in thc United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Pncc 25 cent* a 
bottle.

An American volcano is reported to 
have been found in Colorado. A volcano 
is a natural curiosity this country has 
long lacked, though there is said to he 
plenty of the ‘crater’ in Kentucky.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul
humors of tho seercaons; at tho same ZAN and after MONDAY, Noi 
time Correoting Acidity Of the U the trains of this Railway 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- (.Sunday excepted) as foiiows:-

cSfftipation, Drynels Trains will Leave St. John.
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofula* Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; all these and many 
other nirnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
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oralopposite to the present city of Charles
ton. The Indian name for the stream 
was “Kiawah.” On tho 4th of March, 
1671, Sayle died, and Sir John Yeamans 
was appointed governor. Twenty months 
after this settlement Joseph Dalton, sec
retary of the province, wrote to Lord 
Ashley that tho total number of persons 
in the colony was 891, of whom at least 
two-thirds were men able to bear arms. 
Other families came from England, Bar- 
badoes, New Amsterdam ana Germany, 
the latter settlers being attracted to South 
Carolina by a widely circulated descrip
tion of John Lederer’s horseback journey 
from Virginia to the country lying be
tween the James and Santee rivers. The 
revoking of the edict of Nantes, in 1686, 
started a tide of French emigration 
westward, and four Huguenot colonies 
were planted within a short time on the 
Cooper river. Many of these cultured, 
expatriated Protestants remained in the 
growingnew town on the peninsula at 
Oyster Point, for which tho Albemarle 
Point settlement was finally abandoned 
about 1679. It is said that the lot of 
ground on which the Huguenot house of 
worship stands, at the corner of Church 
and Queen streets, is the oldest continu
ous title of real estate in modem Charles-

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail 
ce Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebe# 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Cm* sold flaw’rs on a doorstep, 
Lil - ics that nev-er... fad - cd,

1. Two lit-tlo friendless chil-dren, Comrades for more than a year,
2. Ros-cs that cost not a pen-ny Grew in a gar-den Thc doctor agreed to take the lad as a 

disciple.
board and clothing, and to instruct him 
in the healing art; m return for which 
ho was to have his services until his 
twenty-first year.

Behold, then, our hero all at once 
sformed from an unlucky urchin, 

running wild about the streets, to a stu
dent of medicine, diligently pounding a 

tie under the auspices of the learned 
Karl Lodovick Knippcrhausen. 

It was a happy transition for his fond 
old mother. She was delighted with the 
idea of her boy's being brought up 
worthy of his ancestors, and anticipated 
thc day when he would be able to hold 
up liis head with the lawyer that lived 
in tho large house opposite; or, perad- 
venture, with tho dominie himself.

Dr. Knipperliausen was a native of 
the Palatinate of Germany, from whence 
in company with many of liis country
men lie had taken refuge in England on 
account of religious persecution. He 
was one of nearly 8,000 Palatines who 
came over from ‘England in 1710 under 
the protection of Governor Hunter. 
Where the doctor had studied, how he 
ho liad acquired liis medical knowledge, 
and where he had received liis diploma, 
it is hard at present to say, for nobody 
knew at the time; yet it is certain that 
liis profound skill and abstruse knowl
edge were thc talk and wonder of the 
common people far and near.

His practice was totally different from 
of any other physician, consisting 

in mysterious compounds known only to 
himself, in the preparing and adminis
tering of which, it was said, he always 

I consulted the stars. So high an opinion 
was entertained of his skill, particularly 

; by the German and Dutch inhabitants, 
; that they always 
i perate cases. He

fair; T. H1LBUB.N * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.:r-f Express from Haufax Sc Quebec................
Express prom Sussex...................................
Accommodation. .
Day Express.........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTXGER,

Chief Superindendent.
'Moncton, N. ’B., November 20th, 1888.

JE Winter Arrange
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KTWO TRIPS A WEEK 
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Brimful of Laughter and fun ;Ho was a cur-ly headed lad-dic,
O - ver a gold - cn... threshold, Children were al-ways at play;

IOne swept a crossing near; 
Blossom’d in win-ter there; BOSTONA Good Neighbor.

“Late last fall I was laid up in lied 
three days with a very severe attack of ill

will leave Saint John every M’*NDA\ Morning

LAND will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, the Steamer CUMBERLAND will 
leave Boston every Monday morning for St. John, 
via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEOPATRA 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for St. 
John, QUlin, at Eastport o-ly.^ CMSa0^

diarrhrea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brougl 
half bottle, which she had in her 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night I 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine." Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

w (ALL RAIL LINE.)mf ht me a 
house.ton.

A RR ANGE MENT OF TRAINS; ■ in effect 
A. Jan. 7th. 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

John Archdale, an English Quaker, 
became governor in 1699, and the 
“Friends’ meeting house” was erected 
outside the limits of 
west border of Archdale’s square, then 
occupying the larger portion of the land 
from Queen to Broad street and from 
King to Meeting street. Numerous 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterians, German 
Lutherans, English Churchmen, French 
Calvinists and Irish Catholics, with a 
few Quakers, were tho leading elements 
of Charleston's population at the close of 
the Seventeenth century, varied by dis
tinctly marked characteristics of men 
whose indolence betrayed a tropical 
nativity. Writing of this prosperous 
settlement, in 1700, John Lawson notes 
that “the town has very regular and fair 
streets, in wliich are good buildings of 
brick and wood, and, since my coming 
thence, lias had great additions of beau
tiful largo brick buildings, besides a 
strong fort and regular fortifications 
made to defend the town. The inhabit
ants by their wise management have 
much improved tho country, which is in 
as thriving circumstances at this time as 
any colony on tho continent of English 
America. They have considerable trade, 
both to Europe and the West Indies, 
whereby they Become rich. * » » Thc

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
laic. Grand Falla and_Edmundeton. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for

the old town on the~sr 3.40

Pdim. mJdo.eres-cen
±

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.
It is true that the year 1888 always re

minded a fellow of a tall schooner and 
three pretzels in a row, yet it was a very 
good year after all.

THE NATIONAL,that

IHaHSSSBE
man Sleeping Car fot Bangor.

MO
And when the lights of the 
And when she had finish’d her

Her hgir kiss’d gold by the sun ; 
So no - bod-y sent them a - way;

She was a staid lit-tle las - sic, 
No-bod-y sang., for mon-ey, 22 Charlotte St.1 A Plain Statement.

All poisonous waste, and worn ou 
matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

. shelled to order.
and Edmundaton.

resorted to him in des
perate cases, ne was one of those in- 

; fallible doctors that are always effecting 
sudden and surprising cures when the 
patient has been given up by all the reg
ular physicians; unless, as is chrewdly 
observed, the case lias been left too long 
before it was put into their hands. The 
doctor's library was the talk and marvel 
of the neighborhood, I might almost say 

! of the entire burg. The good people 
looked with reverence at a man that had 
read three whole shelves full of books,

, and some of them, too, as large as a 
family Bible. There were many disputes 
among thc members of the little Lu- 
theran church as to which was the wiser 
man, thc doctor or the dominie. Some 
of his admirers even went so far as to 
say that he knew more than the governor 
himself—in a word, it was thought that 
there was no end to his knowledge!

No sooner was Dolph received into the 
' doctor’s family than lie was put in posses

sion of tho lodging of his predecessor. It 
was a garret room of a steep roofed Dutch 
house, where the rain patted on the 
shingles and the lightning gleamed and 
the wind piped through the cr amies in 
stormy weat
of hungry rats, like Don Cc 
loped about in defiance of 
ratsbane.

Ho was soon up to liis ears in medical 
: studies, beii.g employed morning, noon 

and night in rolling pills a'J : **
turcs or pounding the pet

* CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.
CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

KUO a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate
mfdim. Pdo.

ESS'leS'H
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

4.00

Wallingford, Conn., has a dog with three 
tails. He lias carried more old tin into 
the suburbs than any five peddlers in

and Woodstock and points west.
mf r>p Telephone Communication.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

L2ÜA Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 

The : taken fli with a severe attack of 
gentlemen seated on tho river plantations diarrhoea, having tried other remedies,

-fe
cit - y,........ Told that the night had come, She would tell him a wonderful sto-ry, She had heard of a kingdom call d
sto-ry, They wish’d that a stranger would come, And show them thc beautiful pathway That leads to tho kingdom call d

ARRIVE AT < ABLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager

this day made an assignment of bis estate to the 
undersigned trustee, in trust for the benefit of his

now lies at the office of Currey Sc \ incent, Chubb 3 
Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and 
execution. N© preferences D.lodNovemKmWA.^lgB.1

are very courteous; live very noble in we triej Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
their houses, and give very genteel cn- , strawberry, which gave immediate re- 
tertainments to all strangers and others
that mav come to visft them.” '* —----------

H. I). McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. 1. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Division.

* â ay come to visft them.
Todays mirror of South Carolina geni- t 

ality and hospitality is a brilliant reflex 
of Charlestons urban and suburban home 
life one hundred and eighty-nine years put out,

: ;
. A faction in Texas wants a new Senator 

1 proposes to ‘fire’ Coke. He wilt be 
ut if the faction succeeds.

mf PP RLET N, 
Trustee.

CURREY Sc VINCENT,
Solicitors.-X—

^Switzerland, Holland and Germany 
contributed many families to the colony 
between 1789 and 1760, and in 1755 twelve 
or thirteen hundred Acadians came from 
Nova Scotia to the beautiful town facing 
a summer sea. In 1740 Jewish immi
grants began to arrive, and within ten 
years a synagogue was erected. This first 
building, by Charleston Hebrews, was 

pounding the' pestle and mortar located m Union (now State) street, near 
in one ebrner of the laboratory, *hile its junction with Queen street. TOe name 
the doctor would take liis seat in an- ot the congregation, “Beth Elolmn, is
other comer when he had nothing else still preserved. It lias, at the present
to do or expected visitors, and, arrayed time, a strikingly handsome temple on 
in his morning gown and velvet cap, Easel street, m the very heart ofthe 

! would pore over the contents of some city, reared on land purchased m 179o, „„ beard on a man under 50 makes
folio volume. It is true that the regular when Charleston’s entire population was A f a> f am?“ a T. . pflt ....

I thumping of Dolph’s pestle, or, perhaps, less than eighteen thousand. him look older titan he is. The best < > e
! the drowsy buzzing of the summer flies, Incorporated in 1788, at the close of to c0i0T brown or black is Buckingham s 

would now and then lull the little man the Revolutionary war, from which tho dve for the whiskers.
I into a slumber; but then his spectacles Carolinas had greatly suffered, the Ms-
I were always wide awake and studiously tory of Charleston has been vividly

1 —------------------------ ------------------ regarding the book. identified with that of tho whole
cat purring on the other, and the tea ket- sumption. It is triie, there had been a There was another personage in the country- The roaciousand magnificent last, fitting up his apartments 
tie singing before it; and they would whisper that the deceased had been house, however, to whom Dolph was harbor, which has been the theatre of structing the cabinet-maker,
gossip with her until late in the evening, brought to his end by being made the obliged to pay allegiance. Though a desnerato artiUery duels, fierce Ixim-

• There was always an arm chair for Peter subject of the doctor’s expermients, on i bachelor, and a man of such great digmW bardments and masterly counter as- Tried and Proved.
de Groodt sometimes called Long Peter, which he was apt to try the effects of a and importance, yet the doctor was, like saults, environed as it is b> insular pict- f
and sometimes Peter Longlegs, the clerk new compound, or a quieting draught, many other wise men, subject to petti- uresqueness, easily becomes a choice •■ ! bare used Dr. Fowler s Extra
and sexton of the little Lutheran church, This, however, it is likely, was a mere coat government. Ho was completely theme for eloquence, ^/^ance. W ild, Strawberry' for summer
who was her great crony, and indeed the scandal; at any rate, Peter de Groodt under the sway of his housekeeper; a Every child in the Umted States, old and have proved it, after a fam tnal a

. , oracle of her fireside. Nay, the dominie j did not think it worth mentioning; spare, busy, fretting housewife, in a enough to con the newspapers, or who 8ure cure, both m my own case and
In the early tune of thepro^Cef^ himself did not disdain, now and then, though, had we time to philosophize, it little, round, quilted, German cap, with cares to listen to tales that charm and sad- others of the family. Lauretta W mg,

New York, while it groaned under the 0 Btel) ÿ. converse about the state of would be a curious matter for specula- a huge bunch of keys ungling at the den, knows why Forts Moultrie and Sum- New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont.
tyranny of the English governor, Lord her mind,’and take a glass of her special tion, why a doctor’s family is apt to be girdle of an exceedingly long waist, ter are famous. Approached from the j
Cornbury, who carried liis cruelties to- good chenv brandv. Indeed, he never so lean and cadaverous, and a butcher’s Frau Use (or Frow Ilsy, as it was pr^ open sea, Charleston!a f aimed roadstead .
wards the Dutch inhabitants so far as to failed to call on "New Year’s day, and so jolly and rubicund. nounced) had accompanied him m his is a, panorama of scenes that artist and sticking plaster is what should be

dominie, or schoolmaster, to wish her a happy New Year; and the Peter de Groodt, as I said before, en- various migrations from Germany to author uj#' tjro 'tl,e walla of houses.
— their Wage, without his ; gd on K; MilS K^ton aright ougiit f

speciai license; about this tu™there , i,“argTa rale as any one in idra tbit had%opped into his head at And himself too; ruling him, it is true, steamer chancedofirst behold thei «tys j The best anodyne and expectorant for
lived in the jolly little old city of the the funeral, and over which he had with a gentle hand, but carrying a high grace and beauty from the bay channel, t|lc cnre Qf colds and coughs and throat,
Manhattoes, a kind motherly dame, i )lavc said that slm had one son. He chuckled as he shoveled the earth into hand with allthe world beside. How EetwecnFort JolmtonC'astloPinckney , d bronullial troubles, is, undonbt-
known by the name of Dame Heyllger. was the child of her old age; butconld the grave of the doctor's disciple. It had /she had acquired such ascendency I do and White Point Gaulen, at the end of lung, anu oronu pe|,tor,;, ’Aak
She was the widow of a Dutch sea cap- | hnndiy be called the comfort—for, of all occurred to him, that, as the sitmtion of not pretend to say. People,, ltis true. South Battery. drnvinst for it and at the same time’

Age
eating tocTheartily, rddhe time when aU ™ SMWl iaT, W ÏÏSÏÏMÏÏMMÏÏ _ „ _ , „ o

the inhabitants turned out m a panic, to ^ e iri’t which is extolled in a town—and what more was wanted in true, may now and then be master in liis quakes blurred tho luster of Charleston. Jjq the Exchequer VOUTt 01
fortify the place against the invasion of K, J;ild ’ but execrated in a poor «student? ' own house; hut whoever knew a bachelor ft is pre-eminently Americas phœnix
a small French privateer. He left her He was’continually getting into The suggestion of the sage Peter was a that was not managed by lus house- city; rising from its occasional ashes to bâllElClâ.
with very little money, and one infant scopes ; his mother was incessantly vision of glory to the mother. She al- keeper? a broader end more su-ihme ntoractivfr
son, the only survivor of several children, harassed with complaints of some wag- ready saw Dolph, in her mind s eye, with Indeed, Frau Hsy s power was not con- ness. Old St. Michael s white and lofty
The good woman had need of much gish pranks which’ he had played 08; a cane at his nose, a knocker at liis door, fined to the doctor's household She was spire fixes the voyagers eyc^ as, with
management to make both ends meet gills were sent in for windows that be and an M. D. at tho end of his name- one of those prying gossips. that; know engmee slowed down, the itosel winch
and’keeiraiD a decent appearance. How- had broken; in a word, ho had not one of tho established dignitaries of the every one’s business better than they do has brought him from New York rafelv
StXftaSSlftEiSi reached his fourteenth year before he was towIL themselves; and whose all seeing eyes, passes the jetties. He is quick to catch
™™/0rapLiub^&eti^ Œcœhee«Xt0  ̂ ^
rriS œ2 ; ssfeMSs-sEate! w

œaïÆ LtninTMd^d^nducMl to SSo ^petu- ma-

wTrfher^dajor other! come to the gallows! urchin, clad in bis Sunday clothes, to , ally hurrying to her little parfor mth ri=e an S life insurance and stock bro- Muwda./tati-ji
W She lived’inasmaUho^^ hi a small Vet, notwithstanding all this, the poor undergo the inspection of Dr. Karl Lodo- - some precious bit of news; nay, she kera,note shavers, >—‘B/ta‘hioS-t™,'«ufficlest
sfrZl rllksl’tiarden street very proba- old roul loved her bov. It seemed as vick Kninperlmusen. would sometimes discuss a whole volume isK lawyers, highly respectable fosdls, | or pri«r» «»propri.t-
It™? Viïdm which’ inavliave thou-h she loved him tho letter, thc They found tho doctor seated man of secret history as she held the street and men of commerce whose biamsvcg- „3™0pr th„ „„rpoffs of tl.« erection of a benvon
s y flioro’eArno time nr other Is worse he behaved; and that he grew elbow chair, in one corner of his study or door ajar and gossiped with one of these egate in crushed phosphate rock. lheP Heht ot Bwer H»rbor. m the I roimce of New
“SZSr Se4|rcat^ mora in her favlr, the more he grew out totorato^With B brge vdlumo in tier- l.garrulons crones in tho very teeth of a & reaches thc corners of Meetrng street B™™u=k,,ipuMm work, ond ,lew, bed ..to,
ï^tte tolk^f to^Dutoc Stout doing of favor with the world. Motiicrs are man print, before him. Ho was a short, December blast. where on one of them the new and grand A let and right ofvoy sitoato ,n lb= ,,ar,,h of

for hCT” grew less die had foolish, fond hearted beings; there's no fat man, with a dark, square face, ren- Between tlio doctor and thc bouse- noatofSco is to be; where glonfled St. Musquaah, m the Uontr of MMa. N. R-“d 
of dotog reasoning them out of tlici/dotnge; and dered more dark by a black velvet cap. ^ keeper it may easily he supposed that Echacl's church and graveyard always ^und^» folio,». Ma rom.

Komethintr for herself by way of helping indeed, this poor woman’s child was all He had a little, knobbed nose, not un- Dolph had a busy life of it. liave been, since 17o~. cm side of Dipper Harbor, made in the year IMS
In,\ maintaining that was left to love her in this world— like tho ace of spades, with a pair of / llsy kept tho keys, and literally ruled reverent, curious man, to listen intently tu Hugh c.ampbeU. and distant on “ne from

out her slender means, and maintaramg that w Mien to lovene^ ^ ,hat she ^^.lea gleaming on each side of his A tho roast, it was starvation to offend her, £or tl,e quarter hour chime musically high water mark, BO Ieoh the-ce^ythe^agntd
somewliattenacious turned a deat ear to her good friends, y countenance, like a couple of bow | though he found the study of her temMr tolled from the clock tower, and to hear 425’fli thence south, twenty-threede-
somewnat tenacioiy. , h i xviirx annfrht tn nrove to her that Dolph windows. more perplexing even than that of rnedi- from one who delights to recite it tho grees weat, 395 feet, thence south, sixty-six de-mirit îidh(^ would come to a halter. Dolph felt struck with awe, on enter- cine. When not busy in the laboratory true, strange and eventful history of grecs west, Ito feet; thence strath^
termined to venture a Utile in the great To do thc varlet justice, too, ho was ing into the presence of tliislearnedman; she kept him running hither and thither that chime of eight bells. How after an cnrapliell's Island, on b course of

nf v sudden stron°lv attached to his parent. Ho and gazed about him with boyish on her errands; and on Sundays ho was hundred years of prayer call and jubl- „ort|, c degree, wesi. and autant al nrht
hera7oref hTtto^at ^rnriseof the not willingly have gi^nher pain wonder at thc furniture of this chain- obliged to.accompany her to and from Mion they had been recast m England angle, therefrom 1Wi Irot from thawtign; aoalb-
*“t toéroa^ar^atT^ndow a “y account; tld when lie had teen , her of knowledge, which appeared Uurd,band carry ter &Me• M»ya by trade successors of the very founders ^^mid line-^ih.’‘.MS d^?e, .«Ù
grand arrav otriigerbread kings and doing wrong, it was but for him to catch , to him alrnos. as tho den of a magician. time has tho poor xailet stood shivering nde them. How, smeo loo feet, to hish water
uî^ns witii thtiruroe stuck alimto, his ikiov mother’s eye fixed wistfully and In thc center stood a ctow fooled table, nndblowmg liis lingers, or liolihn, lus brj_ht morning in !867, they liave awak- !'î1«i*^jn^lïgi$Sy^to7tlbMS!re 
after the invariable royal manner. Tlierc sorrowfully upon l.irn, to fill liis heart with pestle and mortar, phials and galh- frostbitten aosih toClo c ?.. ; ened tn tbe breasts of old and young , Uie line cm,sing Campbell’, l.Iund, ee
were also several broken tumblers, some with bitterness and contrition. But he pots, and a pair of small, burnished while llsy and lier cronies were lindde gjarlestonians the touches ot nature them e on «aid line nonh,aiw-ltade-
rnieS wkhsu^5umr«.me with mar- was a heedless youngster, and could not, scales At one md vras a hcavwclothra ; togetite^ waggu* then_ toads ^dtear- ^^toguage is universal. ,
hies; there #ercT moreover, cakes of for thc life of him, remst any new temp- prœs, turned into areceptrokforto^s 4 a , siq7-d^to°cs Kever The church Interior, with its old fash- „„rth,.,ixty-, i, d«re« eut, 158
various kinds and barley sugar, and tation to fun and mischief. Though and compounds, against v.hicli hung the With all Ills -dr antics, howc e, loned mah0gany pews, quaint pulpit and tetl 1,1 n point near llamel Campbell «well.
Holland dnlle ’ and wooden horses, with quick at liis learning, whenever he could doctor’s fiat and cloak and gold headed Dolph made veiy slow progress in his ■ , ft and interesting mural tablets, chcncenorihtwentr-tiree degre«,tiO f«<theroe
hero and there gilt covered picture ixxiks, llohrouglittoapplv himself, yetliowasal- cane, and on tho top grinned a human .art. This was no fatit of the doctor s, worth a vMt In the churchyard Klh|ô"h’edrorthLriern»S! line ot the grant to
ÜSSaS oftihrcad.of ways prone to to led away by idle com- skull. Along the mantelpiece were glass / certainly, for ho took unwearied pains 8L bÏÏMmany who, in Ufa and after Ki' impfi afcSl; amlihemia on .Id. line

nound of ^uUes At the Sand would play tmaht to hunt vessels, in vriiich were snakes and lizards, / with the tod, keeping him close to the he ouneu mrov ’honore(b Chiseied 1,'mfb. for,f-nine degree, :,nd.ib,rtym.-utvi,w,,t.
do^of thfhiZlttheToodold dame's iftc’r’lùrds' n«=ts t? rib orchards, or to ! and a hum™ fœtusjF-gredm epurit* S, bS£?ü£S« ' o^stoft and fedes^l arc the names of jg 1»^» M'
cat, a decent demure looking personage, swim in tlic Hudson. A close;, tlie dœnief .-helves of he ever flamed in his industry which he Pinckney, Rutledge, Petigru and Hayne. i,ighe.iy m cue lighthouse tot of eroieuleat^a^
that seemed to scan everybody that In this way he grew up, a tall, lubber y off contained toc? "ho'c ?h=Ues of toewtW ll;tmtallue8^,’t^ould | Immediately to tho rear of the church a .....-««'"a-«l. «K eighteen rorehe,. more
SStfÆit MES. WttKS dÿLg-a^eoUectim^-^of ' 1 ^r^e,^

bond ^‘camc by^Md‘o7ered° to^e cmpluyTm.Ut 8 thrifty housckix’p'r liad occupted thc for ‘d^rtand^mlsghief tliat ^had^tiarked ^X^Michael’e is the city hall I-ttpieMhi»"* torn m^ling'th. expropriation i „ LEONARD & SONS

iSSHStK&ti'Ss rrfes
ontto approach of some graceless prof- forbad no geatj&.o^of tiratoy, cumbers, c^y ^ both of the ’doctor and the housekeeper.

T,'~t — hpr fn w,fh OTeat cravitv and stateli- rTo ra continvttd.1 for rebuilding it are nearly completed, thch-da ms.01iStiîlïd thS .
-------  Indifferent parts of the city are othei claima 5ropposition will be reeeived and

an idea- she could think of letting Dolph above and under, and through his specta- ,s nearly always induced by neglecting oli-i flourishes and the palmetto compens’.ti.m m»wyorn.nr^rt thwtoMnelled
go out of her sight. She was sitting one cles; and the poor lad’s heart qnaifecl as v, keep the towels regular, and is also a , stands b a bristUn„ BCntinel; colleges, “In,a™ ell asm reraect pf all mortgage.. New and Second hand Machinery 

framed, and hung over her mantelpiece, day kniting by her fireside, in great per- these great glasses glared on urnlike freqUent sequal to dyspepsia or mdiges-; acadcmieg and public schools; hospitals typotbeca or inoambrame, uro" theialdUnd or | instock.
She was, in truth, mucli respected by all plexity, when the sexton entered.with an two full ™.°™s' The-°ctorJ>card all tion Regulate the stomach and bowels and Mylums. halls and hotels; miiÉ.and properÿ^ y,,, 3llh ,,„y of De„mh„, A.
the poorer people of tho place; her house yr of unusual vivacity and briskness, that Peter de Groodt had to say m by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which foundriCSp The Euston home is au unique
was quite a resort of the old wives of Ho had just come from a funeral. It of too youthful candidate, oncl men, ig certain to promptly relieve and niti- charity intended for tho solace of
the neighborhood; they would drop in , had been that of a boy of Dolph s years, wetting Ins thumb with the enu or nim mate]y cure tbe wor9t eases of constipa- a,,ed and decrcpit gentle folks. Kmg
thereof a winter's afternoon, as she sat who tod been apprentice_ to a famous tongue, hoitegan deliberatdy^to ton | tion_ s ' P -s
knitting on one side of lier fireplace, her . German doctor, and liad died of a con- i over page after page of the great Ltaca
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X Terrible Ten Years.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 
suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten vears. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

iped through the cr amies m 
ner, and where whole troops 
rats, like Don Cossacks, gal-

o tempo.tU.pmf

traps and-j'.»v-----Z ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNShe had heard of a king-dom call’d Home. 
That leads to the king-dom call’d Home.

91 Prince William st., 

Saint John, N. B.
Sho would tell him a won-dor - ful sto - ry, 
And show them thc !>eau-ti - ful pathway

Home;
Home;

filtering tinc-
KABTERN HTAHDARD TIME.Most men are fond of terrapiv, unless 

happens to be thc terror pin in the 
aist of their best girl’s dress.( EDWARD F. LAW,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
LEAVE ST. J<4HN at L24 B. m.^Mid Carieton ,ai

tormediftte points, arrmng in St. George at 
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.251>. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
^0.^ a. m.j ttrriving in Carletca at 12.57 p. m.; St
Freight,'lup to MÔ or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 1». m.; all larger weights and belky 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse,
° Ye ‘received and delivered at
MouLSON'a, Water Street, where a truckman will
be in " LAWHANGB STURDEE 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1

a tempo.

Jmll 1colla vocc.mf
For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.
No Î* Coburg Street (near Union). 

Saint John, N. B.

rt_y :►

■‘Premier’’ Blaine la in Washington at 
and in-

l , Receiver

1888.

NOTICE.Bv WASHH1QT0H IBVIHG. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

i eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

G.T. WHITENECT,
1S7 Brussel* Streel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
W. WA SOM.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephi.no Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed.

W. W. McLEOD'S TONIC 00UGH CURE.

«assail MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. Tbe severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

i cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

, thn world, with ell the ettachmenti. 
I We wUlalso .endfrees complete 
Vine of oar costly end rsloeble art 

lamplee. In return we aak that yoa 
F.how what we send, to those who 
.may call at yoor home, and after » 
I months all shall become yonr own

1 which hare run oat ; before patents V run out it sold for R»8, with the 
__Jli a’lgchmenti. and now sells for

¥së$'ï°So.,.x? sarssssr.1

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Si. MeDAœMID,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Notts, 'f'C-
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada lin Liquidation).

SECON11.1) IVIDEND^f
alors, Bayaixl LVnlfiria. Prince William e,reel, on 
and after MONDAY, 21st inet., to the holdera of 
notes issued for circulation by thc above named 
Bank. B. McLEOD.

DAVID McLELLAN, 
Bank of the DominionLiquidators of tho Maritime 

Rt. John!’n. B.. 4th January, 1889.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubina, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR
BINE WHEELS.

Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.

A complete stock of first quality of

ing of family pride, having descended Dame H 
from the Yauderspiegels, of Amsterdam; 
and she had thc family arms painted and

PERFUMES IN BULK,ness by tlio doctor, who wan a very wise
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

great glasses glared on nun ukg 
nil moons. Tho doctor heard all

St. John, N. B.
888. 02 Water St.,

L. A. AUUETTE.^ OEOROF. H. EVANS. RrprrmUaliK.D. 1 185 Union St., St. John, N. B.

/ **
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